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Bovden CONTAINS U0RE LITHIA

Than say Other Natural ' '

mineral Water la the World.

the Only Knovn Solvent
of Stone in the Bladder and Kidneys.

Lithia

Waler
Dr. J B. S. Holmes, Georgia State Medi-

cal Association, says: , "Have used Bowden Lithia Water
extensively la bladder and kidney troubles, and the re-

sults have been most gratifying.".
From. W. A. Wakely,

Lithia Springs.Ga. obtained quick
Popular Prices. - Rheumatism and

BOWDKN LITHIA WATER is gutrtnieed to care all diseases of the Xjd- --

seys sod Bladder, Raeuaiatism, Insomnia, Goat and Nervous Uyspepda- - Pasta
Card bring, illustrated pamphlet. ; . -

Our Sparkling Table Water Has no Equal. For Sale in Any Quantity By

BOWDEN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.,
mar 8 D&W ly 174 Peachtree St, Atlanta, Ga. -

GUNPOWDER
A WHOLE

Unexampled Facilities
for Immediate Delivery

Our magazine is on land and can he reached in any kind of weather, thus
insuring prompt handling.

Country Merchants especially will
as our PRICES ARE AS LOW AS

Also every kind of House and Field Hardware that you may need.

Inspect OnrCplendid Stock.
J. W. HURCHISOH,

nov 7 tf Orton Building, Wilmington, N. C

j ST. MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

RALEIGH, N. O.

The Advent Term of the Fifty-fift- h School Year will begin September
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DAILY No. 48 Passenger Due Magnolia IL6. - ... ....S.86. a a as, Warsaw ll.l a m, Golasbon 13.06

a as, wusou u.s p m, Kucky Mount 1.8b
p at, Tarboro S.50 p m, Wddoa S.t p m,
Peterabotg 6.83 p m, Richmond 1.40 p m,
Norfolk 6.06 p m, Washington 11.10 p m.
Baltimore 13.68 p m, Philadelphia S.46a
a. New York 6.53 am, fnostoa S.S0 p m.

DAILY No. 40 Passencer line Maranii,. a s:
.00 Pat J m, Warsaw 8.43 p m, Goldaboro 8.86 p

m, Wilson W.38 p m, Uaibcro 6.45 a m,
Rocky Moaat U.06 p m. Wcidoa U.48 a
m,t--.orfo- lk 3.80 am, Petersburg 3.88a
m, Richmond 4.30 a m, Washiagtoa l.Ok

m, Baltimore 8.38 a m, Phuadelphui
10.46 am, New York 1.33 p at. Bosun.

.SO pa,
SOUTHBOUND;

DAILi No-- 66 Passenger Due Lake Wacca
,25 PM maw 4.1i p a, Chadbfaarn 5.14 p m,

p m, Florence 6. p m.
Sumter 8.80 p m, Columbia 9Ai
p m, Denmark 6.20 a m, Augusta 8.00 a
m, Macon 11.00 am, Atlaxta 13.15 p m,
Charleston 10.20 p mavaanaa U.50a m,
Jacksonville 7.C0 a m. Jit. Aognstisc
9.10 am, Tampa SJMnm. "

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FROM TH
NORTH.
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8.10pm, Warsaw 4.03pm, Magnolia
4.18 pm.
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Baltimore 3.25 p in, Washing-to- n

3.46 p m, Richmond 7.30 p m, Poen-but- g
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8.44 p m, tTarboro 8.05 p m. Rock
Mount S.40 a m, leave Wilson
8.15 a m, Goldsboro 7.00 a m, Warsaw
7.61a m. Magnolia S.tS a m.

PROM THE SOUTH.
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a m. Lake Waccamaw U.tS am.
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o h . lea" H at
p a, leave Coowsy 8 80 p a, Chadboum tUO pa, arrive Hub 6.00 p m. Daily except Sunday.

Trains oa Cheraw and Darlingtoe Railroad leaverww ri.ia aia o co p aa, arriveDarlington S8am,10SOam and 9 05 p m. leave
wuu i .j m m, aiiiTe vneraw1040amandIaS0pm, leave Cheraw 18 45 pm.

arrive Wadesboro 8 85 p m, Retun ing leave Wsdes--...vsitu u u., .iii'v, tmp m, leave uieraw
4 45 p m and 5 1 pm, arrive Darlington 7pm and
5 81 p m. Leave Darlington 7 30 p m, 6 87 and 7 46
a m, arrive Florence 8.15 p m, 6 66 p m and 8 16 a m.

aily except Sunday. Snaday trains leave Floyds
780am, Darlington 7 45a m, arrive Florences 10- ium.es a m, uainngToa
9 S3 a m, anive Floyds 9 40...a a. Trains leave- - a la m - . ...
Darlington 7.40 a m, Snmter 8 25 a m. Return-
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GOING EAST, GOING WEST.

This brings out the lines of the figure to
their best advantage.
. Have you ever noticed that the first time
the heroine enters after the climax of the
play It" isTfrom the rear of the stage
through portieres--, which she clutches aS
she oomes forward? New York Telegram.

..Woman's Rights In Love.
Woman's rights! ' Why the very first

right we expect is to be treated bettor than
anybody else better than men treat each
other as a body and better by the individ-
ual man than he. treats ail other women. I
abominate the idea of equality and to be
mentally slapped on the shoulder and told
I am "a good fellow." I shrink train the
idea of independence and cold, 'proud iso-
lation with my emancipated sister women,
who struggle into their own coats unassist-
ed, and get red in the face putting on their :

own skates, and bang on to a strap in the
street car in the proud consciousness that
they are Independent and the equal of men.,
I never worry myself when a man ia on
his knees in front of me putting on my
overshoes aa to whether he considers me
his equal politically or not. It is sufficient
satisfaction for me to see him there. Jf
be hadn't wanted to save me the trouble, I
suppose be wouldn't bave offered. He may
even think. I am not strong enough for
such an arduous duty. That wouldn't
hurt my feelings either. I bave an idea
that be likes It better to think that I can-
not do anything troublesome for myself
than to believe that I could get along per.
fectly without him.

In fact here's heresy for you, oh, ye
emancipated I do not in the least mind
being dependent on men, provided the
men are nice enough. Let them give us all
the so called rights they want to. I shall
never get over wanting to get behind some
man if I see a cow. Let them give us a
vote if they will. -- 1 shall want at least
three men to go with me to the polls one'
to hold my purse, one to bold my gloves',
and the third to show me how to cast my
vote. Lillian Bell in Ladles' Home Jour- -
nal. '

Children and Earache.'
Aoute pain in the ear, to which children

are chiefly subject, most frequently arises
from inflammation It is accompanied by
a sense of throbbing pain and noise In the
ear, sometimes aeainess ana general symp-
toms of fever. In every case of this kind
dispersion of the inflammation is to be at-
tempted, first by dropping a little lauda-
num into the' passage and by the applica-
tion ot a blister behind the ear, whioh
should be kept open until the symptoms
are considerably abated. -

In all oases of a slight nature this treat-
ment will be found to succeed, but in
more violent affections suppuration is
often unavoidable, the tendenoy to which
is marked by an increase of pain in the
organ and by a more general affection of
the head. ' The only treatment then left is
to endeavor to .promote suppuration by
fomentation or by injecting warm water
into ' the ear by meant of a syringe. A
poultloe b'as also been advised, but the sit
uation renders it an inconvenient form.

When matter once appears, it is to be
removed by injecting warm water into the
ear. Should the discharge be too profuse
or long continued, mild astringent in jeo-tio- ns

will be necessary, consisting of five
grains of ace tated ceruse or vitriolated.
zinc in eight ounces of rosewater. V

Sometimes the disease extends to the
bone, in which case before a cure can be
effected exfoliation will take place.

As deafness, is sometimes the conse
quence of this complaint, the advice of an
experienced surgeon should be taken when
the complaint is either violent or obsti-
nate. New York Ledger.

3 Plowera and Ozone. ' '.

Dn Andres of Philadelphia, says The
Hospital Beview, a few years ago made
the discovery that ozone in the atmos
phere, which is the great -- purifier, was
mainly supplied with blooming flowers,
and for this reason blooming plants were
healthful in dwelling houses as well as at
tractive.

Some interesting experiments with the
odors of flowers have been made in the old
world, and it is found that many species of
microbes are easily destroyed by various
odors. The odor of doves has been known
to destroy these minute creatures in 86'
minutes. Cinnamon will kill some species
in 12 minutes, thyme in 85. In 45 min
utes common wild verbent is fonnd effect
ive, while the odor of some geranium flow
ers has destroyed various forms or microbes
In 60 minutes. - J '

The essence of cinnamon Is said to de
stroy the typhoid fever microbe in 12 min
utes and is recorded as the most effective
of all odors as an antiseptic. It is now be-

lieved that flowers which are found in
Egyptian mummies were placed there
more for their antiseptic properties than
as mere ornaments or elements' in senti-
mental work. . ,

Brides Did Not Always Wear White.
The choee of white for wedding dresses

is comparatively a modern fashion. The
Born an brides wore yellow, and in most
eastern countries pink is the bridal color.
During the middle ages and rthe renais-
sance brides wore crimson, and most of our
Plantagenet and Tudor queens were mar
ried in this vivid hue, which is still popu
lar in parts of Brittany, where the bride
la usually dressed in crimson brocade.

It Was Mary Stuart who first changed
the color of bridal garments. At her mar- -

piage With Frauds I of France in 1658
Which took place not before the altar, but
before the great doors of Notre Dame she
was gowned in white brocade, with a
train of pale blue Persian velvet six yards
In length.- - This Innovation caused quite
a stir in the fashionable world of that
time. It was not, however, until quite
the end of the seventeenth century that
pure white, the color hitherto worn by
royal French widows, became popular for
bridal garments in this country. London
Chronicle. "

--' Correcting; Children.
Herbert Spenoer in bis essay on educa

tion advises parents to follow the methods
of nature in their correction of their chil
dren. A child touches a hot stove and his
finger Is burned. "

: ; " r
He does it again," and. again his finger

is burned. Every time he tries It the pun--
Isbment is ready. Probably the second
attempt cures him, and never again while
be lives does be voluntarily try the tem-
perature of a piece of heated iron on his ex
posed skin. It is not the violent spasmodlo
punishment that means correction of a
child's faults. Retribution may be small
and comparatively Insignificant if it la
absolutely sure to follow transgression.

It ia the persistent, relentless and not
to be escaped from character of the conse
quences of his misdemeanor that impresses
the childish mind and finally oonvlnoes
him. All of which is, with apologies to
Mr. Spencer, who has said it infinitely
better in bis essay, to which all mothers
who have not read It are earnestly referred.

Properly Cooked Bloe. ; ;

Boiling rice to have every grain separate
and still have it thoroughly cooked seems
to elude many cooks, simple aa the process
Is. Wash the rice and put it into a sauce-
pan half full of oold water, stir the rice oc
casionally to prevent it stloking to the pan,
and aa soon as the water has boiled up
pour it off and put on the same quantity
of oold water as before. When this has
boiled off again, and for the third and last
time, fill up with oold water, and after
watching it until it boils rapidly pour the
rioe into a warm colander to drain. Place
a plate under the colander and another
over the rice and let it stand either in the
oven (which should not be too not) with
the door open, or near the fire, until all
the water has drained off the rice, when
every grain will be found separate. It is
necessary to let the water actually boll
every time; otherwise it might be found
that the rioe was not quite cooked enough
when the process is finished.

All Depends.
"How proud that man Eastfall ia of

those unsightly scars on his face I ".ob-
served the president of the X., Y. and Z.
Railway company. "They are the marks
of sword cuts be got while fighting duels
at Heidelberg university, and be wouldn't -

take $1,000 apiece for them. And yet if he
had been scarred up half as badly as that
in some accident on our road he would
think be was damaged 925,000 worth."
Chloago Tribune. --

Sloth. - .:

See the issue of your sloth. Of sloth
somes pleasure, of pleasure oomes riot, of
riot comes disease, of disease comes spend
ing, of spending oomes want, - of want
comes theft, and of theft oomes hanging.
Chapman, Jonson and Marston.

Natives Think It a Miracle, bat Explorers
Call It a Fraud. -

One br one the traditions of antiquity
and the illusions of youth are ruthlessly
dispelled. Many people will hear witn
sorrow and regret that the sacred tree of
Kum-Bu- in Tibet is, on no less an au
thority than Mr. Thbrtleton-Dye- r of Kew
Gardens, a fraud and an imposture, lik '

the mahatmas of that Interesting but
thoroughly mendaoious land. Who has
not heard of the wonderful tree wnion
sprnng from the spot where the mother of
Toons-Kan-e shaved her worthy offspring a
head when she dedicated blra to the divin
ities and threw his matted hair on the
ground? Eve, slnoe that memorable event
the leaves on its branobes and the bark
on Its trunk have not been the same as on
ordinary trees,"but contained sacred prayers
and symbols, which wero supposed to grow
naturally on them and diffused a strong
otfor of inoonse. The priests were very
jealous of it, watched over it thomsolves
and were careful to prevent strangers see-

ing either leaves or branches until ready
to be sold, with letters and signs on them..

Travelers, however, have now managed
to obtain specimens, and they bave been
critically examined by experts here. The
tree has been identified as an ordinary
Syringa villosa, common in China, and
any marks which the leaves contain are
impressed on them by the priests with
molds, aided probably with beat. As Mr.
Thlstleton-Dye- r remarks, the sacred tree
is "an elaborate fraud." - Kum-Bu-

therefore, goes the way of the celebrated
plant in Kent, which was believed to pro
duce live geese in its branches.

One of the early popes sent a messenger
to investigate our. southeastern country's
phenomenon. When be arrived, the people
there told him the tree grew in the mid.
lands; in .the. midlands they said it was
only to be found in Scotland; in Scotland
they said it flourished solely in the Ork-
neys," and bad he gone there he would very
likely have been informed that the goose
tree acted as the north pole. At all events,
be could not find it The sacred plant of
Kum-Bu- m must now be placed In the
same category of delusions and relegated
to the duet bin of exploded impostures.
London Telegraph.

STORY OF VIOLET.

How a Baby Model Got Her Wish, but
the Work Went On.

She was-- a very "new" woman only 4
and posed for "the altogether" even

more innocently and unblushingly than
Trilby. - - r: v ,

One morning, ber soft arms upon the
sill of a broad north window, ber ehln
upon ber band, gazing up into the sky
like a Raphael cherub, a free little bird-lin- g

flew past and up into the blueness
and vastness overhead. .

"Oh, I wis'," she cried enviously,
wis I bad wings; I'd f'y way, way, way
up dere an s prise God 1"

'Keep stilL Violet," said the artist,
absorbed in her work. So Violet kept
pretty still fora cherub and gazed silent
ly out of the big window all the long aft
ernoon, until ber father, who was a "new"
man and let ber earn bis daily beer, called
and took ber home.

The next day"and the next and still the
next she did not come to pose, and the
artist fumed and fretted very grievously.

At last the passive father lounged in
again and said regretfully:

"Violet died very suddint. The doctor
says she took a chill some way. ' I hope
it ain't put you out any." Then tentatively,
'Her sister Rosy s most as big as her, If

she Is some younger. -

"Poor little Violet," said the artist;
"I'm awfully shocked and sorry, don't
you know. If Rosy is the same coloring,
bring her tomorrow, punctually at 8,
please." - -

"S ore," said the bereaved one. New
York Journal. --

:

,'. Walking;.
A shoemaker says: "If the shoe is worn

down at the heel not on the side, but
straight back and the leather of the sole
shows signs of weakness at the ball of the
foot, a little greater on the inside just be
low the base of the great toe, I know that
the wearer is a good walker. -

"If, however, the beel is turned on one
side, or is worn unevenly throughout, and
the sole is worn most near the toe, I know
that I have to deal with a poor pedestrian.
The reason of the difference in position of
the worn spot lies in the fact that the
poor walker walks from . his knees and
the good one from his hip.

"Watch the passerby in the street and
you will at onoe see the difference. Nine
men out of ten will bend the knew very
considerably in walking, stepping straight
out with both hips on the same-lin-e, and
the. toe will bo the first to strike the
ground. The tenth man . will bend his
knee very little just enough to clear the
ground and will swing the leg from the
hip, very much as the arm is swung from
the shoulder and not from the elbow.

"By so doing he calls upon the muscles
which are strongest to bear the strain and
increases the length of his stride four or
six inches. The heel touches the ground
first and not the toe. A slight spring is
given from the ball of the foot on making
anotner striae. -

"Men who walk in this fashion cover
'the ground 30 pe cent faster with the

same exertion man mose wno waisi xrom
the knee." Pearson's Weekly.

' The Eird'a Eill Was Locked.
A ccrioua bird tragedy is told

about in the London Field. A man
found a yellow hammer dead in his
yard at tho foot of a wall. The bird
had flown against it with suoh force
as to be stunned. Not only that, but
the upper mandible had been bent
back, end in the straightening out
the sharp point was driven down
through the lower bill and looked,
thus dooming the bird to death by
starvation. Ike man sent the head
to The Fields

A good majj - similar accidents
bave been recorded, but it was al
ways a heavier bird, whose weight
made the springing of the bill easier.
A good many of the birds were
fonnd in a starved conoition, show
ing that tbey died, lingering deaths
from want of food. Birds that fly
against the lighthouses have the
skull bones crushed and die, instant
ly, but others arostunnc--d only.

: Jf
, "No Admittance" With Variations.
"I saw the other day," said a

stroller, "o variation of the 'No ad
mittance sign that was unfamiliar
to me. This sign read: 'No admit
tance. This means you.' A little
Abrupt, but not altogether without
reason, for there are many persons
who seem to think the sign 'No ad
mittance' is not meant for them."
New York Sun.

T ETbe Discovery Saved His Life.
Mr. G. Callouette, Druggist. Beavers

ville. III., says: "To Dr. Kioe's New Dis
covery l owe my Me. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians
for miles about, bat of no avail and was
given op and told I could not live. Hav-
ing Dr. King's , New Discovery in my
store I sent for a bottle sod began its use
and trom the first dose began to get bet
ter, and after using three bottles was no
and about agaia. It is worth its weight
in gold. We won t keep store or bouse
wituout it. uet a free trial at K. K.
Bellamy's Drug Store.
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' Dranrist, Sole Agents, Wilmington, N. C
my lw ly . ...

CURE YOURSELF I
TTDVn A. Us. Bis U for unnatural

dtscbsrgea, inflammations.
Irritations or ulcerations

'of means mmfar.nM.mMt ts nntnarw. Painless, and not aatrin--
lTMtEM0HMM!tCO. sn or pouonous.

I awiei sy Mrrmmmtm,
A 1 or sent In Dtaia vrunr..s.. A by press, prepaid, tor

si.uu, or a Domes, s.va.
iinuar ssui a rajuesi.

FOR PITCHER S
W - Q

Wia Pi 0 H TV3 I-- V
fay x

V . ;
' 1'

Digestion, and
,,v. i iatult-iiey- , Constipation, Sour
Hrrmach,- Diarrhoea, and Feverisknesa.
Thus the child ia rendered healthy and its
".,;(; natural. Castoria contains no
Moqihiiio or other narcotic property.

" Onstoria is so well adapted to children that
I r comment! it as superior to any prescription
ku..su to me." H. A, Arcbkr, M. D.,

1 : 1 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" r Castoria In tr? practice, and find It
eneoUiliy adapted to affections oi children."

Alex. lloftEirrsos, ,M. D.,
.1057 1 Ave.. New York.

Tje Cestau3 Co, 77 Ifurray St, K. Y.

What Is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's
prescription for Infants and Chil-

dren. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine ,nor other Narcotic sub-

stance. It is a harmless substitute for
Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,
and Castor Oil -- It is Pleasant. Its
guarantee is thirty years' use by
millions of Mothers. . Castoria is
the Children's Panacea the Mother's
Iriend. " , -

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Do not be Imposed upon, bet Insist upon
having Castoria, and see that the fae simile
signature or j9
is on the
wrapper. We
shall protect
ourselves and the public at all hazards. ,

The Cnmxm CouTAirr, 77 Marray St-- Ki, N. T.

FASHIONS CHANGE
BTJT

POZZONI'S

Complexion
POWDER

REMAINS ALWAT8 THE SAME.
The finest, purest and moat beautifying
toilet powder ever made. It ia sooth-
ing, healing, healthful and harmless:
and when rightly used IS JJgTISlaMLE.
If you have never tried

POZZONI'S
you do not know what an IDEAL
COnPLEXIOA POVDES ia.

IT IS SOLD ETEETWHEEE.

feb 14 r

UUIU
Faying
Doctors'
Bills

rt essawaassatssaaiaai

rn TV BOTANIC

iJD.D. BLOOD BALM !

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

Hh tweo tborsaffalr texed by
pbjsietMia u4 Um peepl for

40 jnn, ud aarM qmlekly m4
permamtmHj

' SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA,

13 RHEUMATISM, CATARRH, ERUPTIONS,
A an .11 mtvnaer flf lATIHO, SPttstADIlfG Md
" B'lVNIVfl AOBRfsL It ta hv fkr the, bat toafa sad I

A iwl parlfler rer offered la th world. PrtM ft IN .
v ruwM. Douiea fr ror mm oy arscnm.

iSENT FREE WONDERFUL CUBES. '

? BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

For sale by R. S. BELLAMY,
feb lSlr tu thsa

Are
You 1

Afraid o
TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

The New York Journal is trie only
Metropolitan paper indorsing;

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by
the leadine; financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold'
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses
Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or
democrat.

..
"

,,efc--v

As you
nA eonAAfieja,JJtA. 0C V.VA k7 f

classes, keep them
Warm water is ;

with Dust.

DUSTi
POWDER

in all departments of
The most econom--
cleaning;
. ' you- . can

M. D., Auburn, N. Y., says: "Have
and satisfactory results in ChroiuJ.
Bright s Disease. '

CAR LOAD.

for Handling. In Lots

find it to their interest to trade here
THE LOWEST.

instruction on the violiri.

:REV. B- - SMEDES, A M

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
Raleigh, N, 0.

Institute.
JAJSBS DINWIDDIB, HI. A.

(University of Virgin! ) Psihcval.

MAXTOH BUILDING

AND

LOAM ASSOCIATION,

Maxton'N. C.

dirxctors.

J. D. Croom, Maxton.
Ed. McRae, Maxton.
J. H. Kinsey, Maxton.
G. B. Sellers, Maxton.
G. B. Patterson, Maxton.
Wm. H. Bernard, Wilmington
E. F. McRae, Raemont.

The attention of Investors in Wil
mingion is called to the fact that the
average profits on Six Series of Stock
in this Association have been over

. Fourteen Per Cent.
Initiation Fee. 25 cents tier Share
SubscriDtions to Stock Davable in

weekly instalments of 25 cents per
Share, - --

The management is prudent and
economical, as is snown by the fact
that the Association has sustained no
losses, and its annual exrenses. in
eluding taxes, are only about Two

uouars.
J. D. CROOM, President

W. B. HARKER, Secretary.
JeSlm

SPABKXHTO

CATAWBA SPRIGS.

Tor Thirty Tears the favorite Retort

--
, of the People of the Cape

Tear Section.

OPEN JUNE 1st.
These justly celebrated Springs o

North Carolina are beautifully lo
cated in the shade ot the Sine Ridge

climate deliehtful. waters emi
nently curative for

Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Vertigo,
Spinal Affections, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Gravel,
Diabetes, Kidney Affections,
Chronic Cough, Asthma, Insomuia,
Debility and Skin Diseases. ,
Hotel refitted and in good order.

Write for terms. .

Dr. E 0. Elliott & Son.
Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C

WOMEN WHO ASSIST IN THE NAVIGA
TION OF STEAMBOATS.

The Art of Hanging Pictures Nerves Ia
Children Portieres and Posing; Wom-
an's, Rights In Love Children and Ear-
acheFor Housekeepers and Mothers.
The only woman in the world who holds

a mate's license to serve on boats navigat-
ing the Ohio river and its tributaries it
Mrs. Helen M. Young, wife of Captain
Young of the Lee H. Brooks."

"I have been on the river for SO- yearn,"
said Mrs. Young. "I don't believe in the
new woman, and I hate to eee a woman in
a man's poeition. I took an active part in
managing the steamboat because It was a
matter of business to me and my husband.
We couldn't get a reliable mate sometimes,
and there had to be one, so seven years ago
I took ont my first mate's license on the
Tennessee river. I have bad it renewed
every year since and bave filled the posi-
tion on the B. F. Young, the Eugene and
the Lee H. Brooks, a mate is really the

MATE HELEN M. TOCKG.
driver of deckhands, and roustabouts are
not versed in etiquette. I never had any
trouble with any of the men,' however, ex-

cept one, and I put him off the boat. Onoe
or twice en excursions I have bad to put
rowdies off the boat, bat I did it and never
got hurt. It was dangerous work, though,
sometimes.

Mrs. Young was born in northeastern
Kentucky and began ber career on the
river at 19. Shu passed the best examina-
tion on record iu the Chattanooga office,
where eho took out ber first license. She
has refused captain's, master's and pilot's
licenses, although she is a practical pilot.

Mrs. Callie B. French Captain French,
if you please is commander of the Ruth.
Her husband and she own this Boat and
the C. O., in which they travel through
the Ohio and Mississippi. They manage a
water theater which goes through the
south every winter. Mrs. French has been
on the river for several years and has, be-

sides her captain's papers, a pilot's license.
Some of the. few other women on the

river are Mrs. T. P. Leathers, captain of
the Katchez her husband is a partial in-
valid Mrs. Gordon Green of Pittsburg,
who holds a pilot's license, and Mrs. May
Miller, who has a master's license on the
Mississippi. Cor. Chicago
Tribune.

'The Art of Hanging- - Pictures. ,

. Do you remember the time when every
well regulated parlor wall showed pictures
arranged in solemn trios, a large one in
the center of each group, flanked by two
smaller ones How the good people who
hung their works of art in that style a
generation ago would stare at the medley
arrangement of modern pictures 1

They would regard the high art irregu-
larity as nothing less than absurd and

' ' "'crazy.
. High art in picture banging requires an

arrangement which at first seems aa pur-
poseless as-th- of the pieces .in a orazy
quilt, but which study shows to be scien-
tifically proper. Size and symmetry of
framing are no, longer the sole tests of the
fitness of pictures to be bung together.
Nowadays each photograph, engraving, or
whatever it is, is placed where the light
will fall upon it in the way best calculated
to bring out the lights in the' picture.
There is one hallway on Thirty-fift- h street
where the wall above the wainscoting is
literally covered with etchings, arranged
with very little regard for size or subject,
but producing a charming effect because
of the happy way in which the lights
strike them. .

Pictures should not .be bung so high
that the neck of the observer will bet of
necessity craned into stiffness in order to
view them. Large pictures, with well de-
fined figures or scenes, may be hung higher
than small ones which require close sera-tin- y

to define them. Oil paintings should
- not be bung in close proximity to colorless
prints or photographs. The rioh effects of
the colored picture will detract from the
charm of the others. '. For the same reason
oils and water colors should not be placed
together, as the lighter and less gorgeous
coloring of the latter will suffer by com-- ,
parison with the fprmer. .

In these enlightened days gilt frames,
heavy with loaves and flowers,- - are dis-
tinctly "out." Small frames of neutral
colors are considered in much better taste,
because they do not detract from the
beauty of the picture. New York Journal.

Nerves In Children.
A nice old English lady, hearing an

American child spoken of as nervous, said:
'Nervous? Is there anything the matter

with its mind?"
She was one of the class of comfortable,'

phlegmatic English women who accept
the world as the Bible explains creation
and religion as established by the English
church, and who live and 'move and have
their being with a placidity-simpl- mad-
dening to most Americans. Her babies
were roily poly, kittenlike little creatures,
tucked away through babyhood in quiet
corners to stare at nothing,, doze and
breathe and squirm and grow. Nerves in
a child would only mean to her grave de-

rangement, probably mental, and in a cer-

tain sense she Is right.
Childhood should be a period of healthy

animalism. To simply observe and absorb
is enough in this electrical American at
mosphere of ours until a child is 7 years
old. To teach him anything previously is
a mistake. : He has enough to do if he sim
ply takes in bis surroundings, and that Is
wnat every cnna aoes, ana mat is wny a
oowlike, uneducated "not illiterate or
vulgar nurse is better for the first years

'
of a child's life than its highly organised,
nervous mother. Suoh a nurse has the
same effect upon the- child as the compan
ionship of dumb animals, than which there
la nothing better. It is an influence which
soothes and arouses, does not disturb and

is wholesome. After 7, however, when It
ia safe to develop the little mind, a nursery
governess should be substituted for the
servant; perhaps it may be wise earlier.
New York Tribune.

Portieres and Posing.
IPk. .nnni, wnmAn with n ATA ttlf the

.1 IIH rWUV. " V V "
Everything is in the first impression, and
II an enecuve entrance is issue uw rcs
easy sailing. VAna ciiia nf the nnrt.lnT'A Is dninAa naCK.

the other falling so as to conceal the door
entirely.' -

My lady Butters noiselessly aown stairs,
riraa hnfnm the dnor to amnsa her skirts.
nttiiu thi hrnas rlnffs nf the nortierea to
attract the attention of ber victim, so that
the effect will not be loot upon bim, and
with one upraised band swiftly sweeps
aside the draperies, stands motionless for
a second, thus making a pretty picture be-

comingly framed, then letting the curtain
fall behind her sue oomes into tne room,
.,! tha atntrsnca la a trlnmnh., ...1 rM,ne --wmrtn.fi

quite a reputation for beauty by her grace-

ful poses under a portiere, when, in fact,
she has not one good feature. She has two
good points a very magninpen uguie suiu
i.t - nawnnllaiTi shade nf red.

When she attends a ball or drawing
room affair, she immediately selects a door
a.Uk - lr mA iutllirARIIl) USUaliV theTO

is one to be found pushes back one side... . . , .. A. j ... vl f 1, jthtn
oi it ana stanag in me
slightly raised, as though she were trying
to see over the heads of .her fellow guests,
Vd wilt ope ijflnjLpn berJjD, j. trifle 0

No. ISNORTH BOUND.
daily ex sa

Leave Gfeeasboro.......'...... . 9 36"" a. aLeave Stokesdale......,....., . 10 17Arrive Madison.... ............. ."." 11 66 "
No. u.SOUTH BOUND, snxun.

daily ex sa
Leave ."T?"Madiaoa 18 SM p mLeave Stokrsnsai............. 1X8-3- 40-

At fa-tt-- M tttm iL .1. . ... .i , w.w mm av uMiuc -- -- rrr i iinr inr an
5ilffiL0 A iL." SV"'ord with the Seaboard

' ,r'Jf WUJ1 --ne Doacnera KailwayComS"J',uut 9T witk the Noitoik A West
yse, anasg; ww sAbssuIIJbjI a sswsyj f

- " aocmaotnoj cosnncnosn);lSf3 TS? !H?0,?0,k tester. Kailroad
-- Tvrc" , Da wct, st Uieens--."flr forlieigh.

7 -- n- a,ime lotAtmnu aad all points South aad SouthwestT

Otoil PattNiiger Atwnt.
sT. W. TRY.

ocv 18 tf .

LIMITEDI VTLf . 11 I . 1 aw

IN5
DOUBLE DAILY

SERYICE

WESTJAND SOUTH.

Aran. 5th, 1896.
No.41 MotSS

P.M A MLeave Wlbniagtor, , S. A L. iS90
Arrive Matron 819
Arrive Hamlet - a &f
Leave n-l- -t " 7 16 910
Arrive Wadesboro - " 8 01 9 58
Arrive Monroe B 55) 10 40Leave Monroe ' 9 10 10 45Anive Charlotte .' " 10 80 11 36

V M.Arrive Lincohaton 18 66Ainve Shelby 1 60"Pit " 8 0i)

A.MLeave Hamlet S.A.L. t 95Amve Osborne 9 50i
Kollock 10 86

10 4
P M.Leave Cheraw S.A.L. 't0KoUock t 50OshoTO L 6 85Arrive Ham'et 6 60

f M
Leave Wilmington IS. A. zJ 3 SO)

A"Monroe " 9 05 110
Arrive Chester 10 83 is as

P M" Clinton " 11 581 .130
M a, M." Greenwood Tf 1 00 888" Abbeville " 1 82 8 68' Elbrrtoa - 3 36 4 00

Athens 8 88j 5 1A.Ian, M 5 8 46Leave Atsnia A. W. P. S 85
Ar Montgomery Wat of Ala. 10 45

P M
Arrive Mobile ' X. A N. 4 10

New Orleans 8 80
A. M.t IP M.A. rive C"1"inbia C. N.L.j10 00 14 80
A U "P. M.Arrive Augusta P. R. W. C It 9 85 8 05

,P M
Arrive Macon M AN I I 6 40

EAST AND NORTH.

Aran. 6th, 1886. No 88,No40S

P. M.Leave Wilmington S. A. L 330
Arrive Hamlet A.M 6 5
Leave Hamlet
Arrive

8 15 10 85
Southaa'Plnea 9 15 11 81

A. M.Raleigh 11 38 1 21
P.MHendi 1 0 88Weldon 8 00 4 OS

P.M A. M.Arrive Portsmouth S.A. L 8 t&, 7 SO
Norfolk 6 001 7 50

P. M 4. M.Arrive Richmond A. C.L 840 40
Washington P.R.R. 11 10 10 45

A. M f aBaltimore 18 48 13 05
Philadelphia 8 45 3 80
New York 53 4 55

Arrive iaWnmiucton from all North. East.South and West, 18 50 noon DaiiyVand 8.60 a. m.daily except Monday.

TraiOT-t-l
H",Jet "d

Atlanta Spedal " 1Be

TiuinfaS LdSoT O" Kclunond.
Close connections at Atlanta for New Orleans.

N"hTiIle' MPA ad the West andNnwst
Close coonectkMM st Porttntonth for Washington.

Baltimore Pmladelphia. New York and the

Dafly Dany ex. S .rnday. - tDmily ex. Monday,
For fuither raformatiou apply to

THOS. D. ME ARES,
Gem'l

T I. ANDEilwN.GenTlSAat
H. W B. GLOVltRATrauAEalanamr
V. E. McBEK, Gen Supt.

jjJOHN, nt and Gen'l Manager

Tie Clyde SteamsHIp Co.

New York, Wilmington, N. C
AND

, Georgetown, S. C, Lines.

New York for WUnalawxea
PAWNII, ' Wednesday, NovlS
ONEIDA, Saturday, : Nov. 31
CROATAN. Saturday, Nov. 38

J. WTUaunlUB .fI lfW Trk, L

ONEIDA, - Tneiday, Nov, 17
CROATAN, Saturday, Nov. 31
PAWNEE, Wednesday", Nov. 38

rwummiwm ft (wsqttavg, g. .
CROATAN, : Tuaaday, Nov. IT
PAWNXX. Saturday, Nov. H

ITuieacBBilMl4tu Lowest Through

SocCa3Ina?fW'" U M0R

For freight or psaaga apply ta. --GdRMALLBONES, Sttpt.- ,-
Wilmington, N. C.

uaV. u. auaa, a. aa , uvwubb unvau a,, s.
WM. r. u.xs at KXJ. leasral Agsnts. Howling

D. O'Connor,
u-JLUI- t ESTATE AUIMT, WIL--

mlagton,. N-- C. . Stores, --Omces and
Dweilings for rant.. Hausas and Lota
for sale on essy terms. Rants, tuas
and -- i.aa.Ia.1 aa eanmn- t-

iloaaedoaiaB.o d cay teal estate, sap if

24th, 1896.
Special attention paw to thorough

Certificate admits to Vassar.
jy !9 2m

PC A O .F '
. "V V "No superior work done anywhere. North or Sooth.

It has sow the best faculty It has ever had. The
advantages offered ia literature, Tangnsgci. ataxic
and Art are nnsurpssed.

Seed for Illustrated Catalogue." .
ju25Sm

TASTELESS

HULL
T OM IE

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.

oalatia. Ills.. JJSv.ifi.ias3.
Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen: Wo sold lastyear, 800 bottles ol
GROVE'S TA8TKLK88' CHILL. TONIC and nave
bcugbt t&ree btoss airesay uus year, in an our e
penance oi 14 years, in. ue urng ousiness, nave
never sotu an aixicie cue kbtb iqou uutuhi ssinp
taoUgp m you Tunis. Yflnn tnil.

ASNKT. CABS 4 Ct

For tale Wholesale and Retail, and guaranteed by
R. R Bellamv.. Retail by I. H. Hardin and all
othT Druggists, Wilmington, M. C

PSIUS DD

THE CULTTv"ATOBggf7

Country Gentleman.
TUB BEST THB .

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES
- DKVOTXS TO

Farm Crops and Processes,
Hor culture & Prult-Growl-ng

Iiive Stock and Dairying, .

Wails it also includes all minor departments of Rural
Interest, such ss the Poultry Yard, Entomology, Bee

Preen Don tc anq urapery, veterinary sve
plies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fireside Read
ng. Domestic aconomy, ana a summary ot tne newt
of the Week. Its Mum Ruobts are unusually
complete, and much attention is paid to uerrosnactt
of the Crops, as throwing light apoaone of the mos
mportaat ot all questions- -- trt n any mum sm
t StlU It is liberally Illustrated, and contains mot
reading mattet than ever before. The snbscriptto
Price i 3. 50 per ear. bat we efter a SPECIAL RS
DUCTIOH iaout

:LTJB BATES VOZ 1897.
TWO SITBSCBMPTIOB'S, la one remittance $4
SIX ITTBSCBIPTIOHS, do. do. 10

ni HTOBCMP TI058. do. do. U
tV To all Nrw Subscribers for 1 89T, paring Is

advance now, wa wnx am tub rana WEEKLY
from our sscairr of the rtmittsaca, to January 1st,
1887, WITHOUT CXAXGS.

n?" Srucniaa Com Taas. Address
' O.UTHXB TTTCXXB ft 10V PmUbkin,
Mil U - LBANY.N. t. ..."

- Don't You Believe It.

T HAVI NOT CLOSID UP MY PLACI OF

buslaess, nor de I intend to do so, all reports to the con.
trsry notwithstanding. I sm gaining new customers
every dav, but there room for a few more, end I
aops by keeping gone woramcu aao umug o.ciywiiDa
to pleass to merit the pstreaage of a fair number of
the good people of this city. Shaving 10c.

Re"rfpnRiMPKRT, '
octUtf No. 11 South Front street

" i j 4
Paasevger Daily .

; ; Passenger Daily
Ex Sunday. Ex Sunday.

STATIONS.

Arrive Leave Amve Leave

P. M. P. M. A M A M7"
ISO Goldsboro ....... 1185 .......

. 4 18 Kinrtoa 10 88
S 15 6 SS Newborn ........ 9 17 9 80 ,
8 87 8 48 MoKheadCity... 8 01 8 07

P. M P M. A.M. iA.M.
Train 4 connects with W. A W. tram bound North,

leaving Goldsboro at 11 85 a a , and with Southern
Railway tram (Vest, leaving Goldsboro 8.00 p. m.,
and with W. N. A N. st Newbera for Wilmington
ano iniermeciacs pomta.

Train-- 8 connects with Southern Railway train,
arrrvine at Goldsbnre 3.00 o. m . and with W. St W.
train from the North at 8,08 p. a. No. 1 train also
connects with W. M. AM, tor Wilmington ana inter
mediate points, a. una, eupc

snSTtf

Old Newspapers
TOXJ CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, la eaaa

X Utteatefait

At Yonr 07n Price,
At the STAB OUlce.

Saiubk for WRAPPING PAPER, aad

excellent tor Placing Under Carpets,

Daily - - - - - l cent everywhere.
Subscription for One Month, -

including Sunday - - - 40 cents
Two Months and ",1f " - - $1.00

Send subscription to .

The New York Journal,
Qriauon Department, REW YORK.

PC tf uecSUyI

is


